as used in the former experiments, and add to it some water, first one drop, then a second, a third, and so on, gradually increasing the quantity; and in proportion as water is added, the figure of the particle is changed from a flat to a spherical shape. When much water is added, the vesicle by degrees becomes thinner and more transparent, and will at last be dissolved. (It bursts.) When the vesicle has thus assumed a spherical shape, it rolls down the glass stage smoothly, without those phases which it had when turning over while it was flat; and as it rolls in its spherical shape, the solid middle particle (the nucleus) can be distinctly seen to fall from side to side, like a pea in a bladder. Sometimes, instead of falling from side to side, the solid middle particle is seen to stick to one part of the vesicle; and in proportion, as the vesicle, instead of being flat, assumes a spherical shape, its longest diameter is shortened, as might be expected, on the supposition of its being hollow and flat.'" " After this experiment has been made on the blood of such animals as have large vesicles, it may be made on human blood, where the water will be found to have the same effect. The vesicles become spherical; the diameter of these spheres will be less than the largest diameter of the vesicle in its flat state.1' " More water is in general required to produce this change on the vesicles of the human blood, than on those of frogs or other amphibious animals (reptiles) ; and those of the amphibia (reptilia) require still more than those of fish; for the substance of these vesicles being thicker and more coloured in man and quadrupeds than in the amphibia, is therefore later in being dissolved in water; and being thinnest in fish, it thence most readily dissolves. Those desirous of repeating these experiments had best begin with the blood of toads or frogs, whose vesicles are large, and remain some time without dissolving in the water; (used with the above-mentioned precaution) ; by which means, any one accustomed to microscopical experiments may readily be satisfied of these curious circumstances."
" From the greater thickness of the vesicles in the human subject, and from their being less transparent when made spherical by the addition of water, and likewise from their being much smaller than those of fish or frogs, it is more difficult to get a sight of the middle particles, rolling from side to side in the vesicles, which are become round; but, with a strong light and a deep figure, and they never assume the globular figure unless under unnatural circumstances, and when they are advancing to disintegration. This provision consists in the saline character of the serum. The addition of any of the neutral salts also, as Glauber's salt, Epsom salt, nitre, nitrate of ammonia, nitrate of magnesia, and muriate of soda, caused the vesicles to shrink and become shrivelled round the nuclei, so that they appear to be solid and strongly drawn round the nucleus. As to acids, he found that acetic acid, as has been since constantly done, and the sulphuric, nitric, and hydrochloric acid, when much diluted, dissolve the vesicles, without making them spherical.
Hewson accordingly infers that the principal use of the salts of the blood or serum is to preserve this diskoidal shape in the globules. He gives, however, no opinion as to the object or purpose of this flattened or diskoidal shape ; and it seems difficult to do so.
The only probable idea that at present occurs, as of the smallest use in explaining the fact of the flat diskoidal figure, is this,?that it is now ascertained that most of the textures of the animal body, the skin, the mucous membranes, the serous membranes, muscular fibre, bone, the final elements of the glands, the membranes which form the blood-vessels, are formed by the regu- 
